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We present a continuum formalism for modeling growing random networks under addition and deletion of
nodes based on a differential mass balance equation. As examples of its applicability, we obtain new results on
the degree distribution for growing networks with a uniform attachment and deletion of nodes, and complete
some recent results on growing networks with preferential attachment and uniform removal.
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The subject of growing networks has received a great
wave of interest since the publication, in 1999, of a model
with preferential attachment during the addition of new
nodes 1. This is the main mechanism that explains the
power-law distribution of degrees appearing in the descrip-
tion of many complex networks. Until that moment and al-
though this paper was not the first one proposing this sort of
linking mechanism 2–4, the main interest was focused on
random models for networks having a fixed set of nodes.
None of these models considering a fixed number of nodes,
however, were able to reproduce by adding and/or rewiring
links such a power-law distribution, an important feature of
the architecture of complex networks but see Ref. 5., in
contrast to the suitability of such models to explain another
important characteristic of such networks, the so-called
“small-world” property.
This new way of studying complex networks is no longer
static. Instead, it is intrinsically dynamic and, accordingly,
different theoretical approaches have been carried out to
describe the dynamics of such growing networks 6. In all
these approaches it is assumed a network growth based on
a regular in time introduction of new nodes. The first
method, already proposed in Ref. 1, assumes that the
expected degree ki of the node i is a continuum variable
with a rate of change proportional to the probability with
which a new node attaches to it during the network growth.
Then, once the evolution in time of the expected degree
of the node i, kit, is known, the network degree distribu-
tion pk , t is obtained from the hypothesis of a regular ad-
dition of nodes, which leads to a uniform distribution of
introduction times ti, and the fact that, by definition,
pk , t=Pkit ; tik /k. The second analytical method,
introduced in Ref. 7, is based on the so-called “master-
equation approach,” a gain-loss equation for the probability
pk , ti , t that, at time t, a node i introduced at time ti has a
degree k. The third theoretical approach, introduced in Ref.
8, is the so-called “rate-equation approach,” which deals
with the rate of change of the average number nkt of nodes
in the network with degree k at time t. The last two ap-
proaches are completely equivalent and lead to the same
asymptotic results on pk , t as the one based on the analysis
of dkit /dt 6.
Surprisingly, after Ref. 9 and until the recent publica-
tions 10,11 and the very recent 12, growing network mod-
els only deal with the pure addition of nodes, although pa-
pers on duplication models in biology also consider deletion
of links during the growth of the network 13–15. However,
realistic models of networks usually encounter both addition
and removal of nodes. In fact, only few kinds of networks
such as, for instance, citation networks or networks of col-
laborations can be described realistically without removal of
nodes. Other classical examples of complex networks like
the Internet or the WWW have a varying composition of
nodes computers or documents, respectively due to the ap-
pearance of new computers or documents but, at the same
time, to the disappearance of previously existing ones com-
puter breakdowns. In Ref. 16 a uniformly random removal
of nodes is considered in relation with error and attack tol-
erance of scale-free networks. In Refs. 17,18 such an ap-
proach has been extended to analyze the network robustness
under a random deletion of nodes depending on their con-
nectivity.
The formalism we present in this paper provides a frame-
work for obtaining the degree distribution of growing net-
works with deletion of nodes. This framework uses the con-
tinuum approximation of the rate equation for nkt which
yields, after passing to the continuum limits of k and t, to a
first-order partial-differential equation for nk , t, the density
of nodes with degree k at time t. This formulation allows for
a general treatment of nonlinear models that cannot be done
by using the generating function formalism for nkt 9. An
example of this sort of model is given when the removal
probability of a selected node at time t depends in a non-
trivial manner on the degree distribution nkt existing at this
time see the end of the paper for a particular choice of such
a dependency. On the other hand, a similar continuum ap-
proach has been done for the master equation for pk , ti , t in
Ref. 19. However, the fact that this is an equation for the
evolution of the degree of a single node while we are inter-
ested in a general formulation for the evolution of nk , t
avoids any overlapping of results.
The idea behind this continuum formalism lies in the no-
tion of a continuously structured population, which has been
widely used in cell biology and ecology since the 1970s 20.
According to this notion, a growing random network is noth-
ing but a collection of nodes structured by a continuous vari-
able k that changes during their life span following a certain
“growth” rate dk /dt=gk , t. While in biology age and size*Electronic address: jsaldana@ima.udg.es
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are the most important examples of structuring variables, in
growing networks the node degree plays this role. In fact,
although other node features like age or fitness have also
been considered elsewhere 5,8,21,22, such features usually
act as dependent variables of the node degree, the true struc-
turing variable in complex networks but see Ref. 23.
Hence, the description of such a network is given by a den-
sity of nodes nk , t with respect to node degree k, and its
dynamics is governed by a mass balance equation for nk , t
of the form

t
nk,t +

k
gk,tnk,t = − k,t , 1
with k , t the deletion rate of nodes with degree k at time t.
Moreover, if attached nodes are assumed to have all the same
initial degree k0, we need to give a boundary condition at k
=k0 that reflects the inflow of new nodes into network,
namely,
gk0,tnk0,t = ft, t 0.
In particular, when the network growth takes place under an
addition of one node of degree k0 at each time step, as in
most of the models of growing networks that have been pub-
lished so far, then ft1 ∀ t0.
If Nt is the number of nodes in the network at time t,
and limk→gk , tnk , t=0 for all t0 i.e., the flow of
nodes with very large degrees vanishes, then integrating Eq.
1 with respect to k from 0 to  yields
d
dt
Nt = ft − 
0

k,tdk .
In particular, if a growing network model assumes that, on
average, a constant number of nodes r0 is removed from the
network per unit of time, then k , t has to satisfy the nor-
malization

0

k,tdk = r0, ∀ t 0. 2
Hence, Nt=	0
t fsds−r0t+N0 with N0 the initial network
size.
On the other hand, although most of the models assume a
fixed degree for the newcomer nodes, it also possible to con-
sider a continuous distribution k , t for the initial degree at
attachment of new nodes within the same transportlike
framework. In this case, the boundary condition at k=k0
0 is simply given by gk0 , tnk0 , t=0 ∀ t0 while the
mass balance equation becomes

t
nk,t +

k
gk,tnk,t = k,t − k,t . 3
If, as before, the total number of new nodes per unit of time
is given by ft, then it follows that

k0

k,tdk = ft, ∀ t 0.
It is worth noting that, in this modeling approach, it is
implicitly assumed that any node with degree k has a similar
neighborhood surrounding it. This is a sort of mean-field
approximation to the spatial distribution of nodes, also
present in the discrete approximations, which is suitable re-
gardless of the kind of mixing of degrees assortative or dis-
assortative in the network. The point is that this assumption
allows for the same degree growth rate of those nodes having
the same degree. In particular, when a fixed initial degree k0
is considered for the independently added nodes, the degree
growth rate is
dkt
dt
= k0ftk,t − 

jNk
rj,t	j,t , 4
where Nk denotes the set of k neighbors of a node of degree
k, k , t is the probability that a given link of a newly added
node attaches to an extant node of degree k, rj , t is the
probability of the neighbor node j being removed given that
this node has been already selected, and 	j , t is the prob-
ability of selecting the neighbor j. Note that, each time a
node is removed, all the links incident on it are also re-
moved, which causes a decrease in the degree of all the
neighbors of that node. This is the reason for the sum in the
second term in the right-hand side RHS of Eq. 4, which
accounts for the expected number of neighbors of a node of
degree k that are removed per time unit.
In general, the removal probability of a node j in Eq. 4,
namely, rj , t	j , t, is a function of the node degree kj that
can be either increasing or decreasing when deletion of
nodes is not uniformly random. This can happen when such
a removal is due to intentional external attacks to the net-
work, with the most efficient attempts being those where the
highest degree nodes are removed with the highest or the
lowest probability, respectively see Ref. 18 for a discus-
sion.
Finally, in order to have a completely specified model, an
expression for k , t in Eq. 1 is needed. If dk , t denotes
the probability of selecting a node of degree k, and the con-
ditional probability r of removing a selected node depends
on the node degree, then
k,t = rk,tdk,t .
For instance, under a uniformly random selection of one
node and if r is the same for any chosen node and for any
time, then
k,t = r
nk,t
Nt
,
which satisfies Eq. 2 as long as r=r0. In this case, more-
over, 	j , t=	t=1/Nt.
This formalism can be applied in a straightforward man-
ner to obtain the degree distribution for the simplest models
of growing networks. From now on, we will assume a uni-
form removal of one node per time unit with probability
r0, that is, 	t=1/Nt and r=r01, and a regular addition
of a new node with k0 links per time unit ft1. Under
these hypotheses and for large values of t, Nt1−rt and
the total number of links Lt= k0−rk¯t+L0k0
1−r
1+r t, where
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k¯=2Lt /Nt is the network average degree. These approxi-
mations will allow for simpler expressions of the solutions to
the examples below.
When the network growth takes place with nonpreferen-
tial attachment of the new nodes, the model equation 1
reads

t
nk,t +

k k0 − rkNt nk,t = − rnk,tNt . 5
Integrating Eq. 5 along the characteristic curves, which are
the solutions of
d
dt
kt;t0 =
k0 − rkt
Nt
, kt0;t0 = k0, 6
with the boundary condition gk0 , tnk0 , t=1 ∀t0 and us-
ing that Nt1−rt, it follows that the solution to Eq. 5
for large t is given by
nk,t =
t
k0
1 − r−1−r/r1 − rkk0
1−r/r
, 7
for k0
kk0 /r, and nk , t=0 otherwise. Interestingly, from
Eq. 5 it follows that the density of nodes along character-
istics nkt , t remains constant since
d
dt
nkt,t =

t
nk,t +
k0 − rk
Nt

k
nk,t = 0.
This is so because both the addition and the deletion of nodes
take place uniformly all over the network. Moreover, from
Eq. 6 it follows that the expected degree of nodes is re-
stricted to take strictly positive values in a finite interval, the
length of which tends to infinity as r→0, and tends to 0 as
r→1−. Now, from Eq. 7 and since the degree distribution
pk , t=nk , t /Ntnk , t / 1−rt for r 0,1 and large
enough t, one obtains that, for k0
kk0 /r,
pk,t = k0
−11 − r−1/r1 − rkk0
1−r/r
, 8
and pk , t=0 otherwise. From this expression, it follows that
pk , t→k−k0 as r→1−, i.e., in nongrowing networks the
expected degree of each node will be k0 for large t. When
comparing this result with the exact solution to the discrete
version of this model obtained in Ref. 12, it follows that in
that case the asymptotic degree distribution is concentrated
around k0 and has tails that decay rapidly in fact, faster than
any exponential. On the other hand, pk , t→k0−1e1−k/k0 as
r→0, which is exactly the same expression obtained by us-
ing the first of the previously described analytical methods
for studying growing networks 6,19. Therefore, Eq. 8 is
the natural generalization of the degree distribution of the
so-called exponential networks 19 to networks with a uni-
form deletion of nodes.
When the network growth takes place with a linear pref-
erential attachment LPA of the new nodes as the one in
Ref. 1, for large t and r 0,1 the model equation 1 now
reads

t
nk,t +

k k2tnk,t = − r nk,t1 − rt . 9
Curiously, in this case the characteristic curves do not de-
pend on the value of r since now Eq. 4 is given by
dkt ; t0 /dt=k /2t with kt0 ; t0=k0. This also implies that the
expected degree of a node takes values from k0 to . Pro-
ceeding along the same lines as in the previous example and
using that pk , tnk , t / 1−rt with nk , t a solution to
Eq. 9 satisfying gk0 , tnk0 , t=1 ∀t0, it follows that, for
kk0 and large t,
pk,t =
2
k01 − r
 kk0
r−3/1−r
.
Therefore, the scale-free character of a growing network
with LPA is not destroyed by a nonselective removal of
nodes although the exponent, which is the same that the one
obtained in Ref. 12 for the tail of the degree distribution,
is always lower than −3 for r0 and unbounded from below
as r→1− see also Ref. 9. Moreover, when r→0, it
is recovered the degree distribution of a growing network
with LPA obtained in Ref. 1, namely, pk=2k0
2k−3, for
kk0 and t large enough. Note that, when r→1−, the net-
work size is constant NtN0 but not the number of links,
which is approximately given by Lt=N0k0t+L0 / 2t+N0.
Therefore, in this limiting case, Eq. 4 becomes
d
dt
kt;t0 =
k
2t + k¯0
1 − k¯0
k0
 , 10
with kt0 ; t0=k0 and k¯0=2L0 /N0 the initial average degree of
the network. Hence, dkt /dt will be positive negative for
t as long as k¯0 k0, inequality that only depends on
the initial configuration of the network. In the first case, the
range of expected degrees for the added nodes is k0 ,
while, in the second one, it is 0,k0. In both cases, upon
introducing Eq. 10 into the model equation it follows that,
for the added nodes in the network,
pk,t =
2t + k¯0
N0k0 − k¯0
 k0k 
+1
exp 2t + k¯0
2N0
 k0k  − 1 ,
11
where =2k0 / k0−k¯0, which tends to a k−k0 as t→
since k0 /k−10 for kk0. When comparing this result
with the exact solution to the discrete version of this model
for nongrowing networks obtained in Ref. 12, it follows
that in that case the asymptotic degree distribution is concen-
trated around k0 and has a stretched-exponential shape. In-
stead, the exponential term in Eq. 11 vanishes as t→.
The last example deals with a uniform distributed initial
degree at attachment between k0 and k1k0. In this case, the
expected initial degree of a new node is k¯a= k0+k1 /2 and,
under a nonpreferential addition of one node each time step,
Eq. 4 becomes for r 0,1,
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d
dt
kt;t0 =
k¯a − rkt
1 − rt
, kt0;t0 = k0, 12
and the model equation 3 yields

t
nk,t +
k¯a − rk
1 − rt

k
nk,t =
Hk1 − k
k1 − k0
, 13
where Hx is the Heaviside function, with the boundary
condition nk0 , t=0 for ∀t0. Note that, now, the solution
is no longer constant along characteristics for k0kk1 due
to the uniform addition of new nodes within this range of
degrees. Integrating Eq. 13 along characteristics under the
assumption r k0+k1 /2k1 to guarantee that limt→ kt ; t0
k1 see Eq. 12, and using that pk , tnk , t / 1−rt for
large t as before, it follows
pk,t =
1/1 − r
k1 − k0 1 −  k¯a − rk0k¯a − rk r−1/rHk1 − k
+  k¯a − rk1
k¯a − rk
r−1/r −  k¯a − rk0
k¯a − rk
r−1/r
Hk − k1 , 14
with k0
k
k¯a /r, and pk , t=0 otherwise. Note that for
r→0, Eq. 14 amounts to
pk,t =
1
k1 − k0
1 − ek0−k/k
¯
aHk1 − k
+ ek1/k
¯
a
− ek0/k
¯
ae−k/k
¯
aHk − k1 ,
and that, from this expression, it is easy to see that we re-
cover the exponential degree distribution i.e., pk
=k0
−1e1−k/k0, kk0 when k1→k0, which constitutes an ex-
ample of the consistency of this approach.
In this Brief Report we have presented a continuum for-
mulation for the evolution of the number of nodes with de-
gree k at time t in growing networks with the deletion of
nodes. Although it has been recognized elsewhere that ana-
lytical methods that do not use a continuum assumption ap-
pear more suitable to obtain exact results in network models
6, the simplicity and elegance of the formulation and reso-
lution of models based on the continuum approach make
them a good alternative to the former as long as r1. How-
ever, in the limiting case r=1, this approach offers a poorer
description of the evolution of nongrowing networks cf.
Ref. 12 since it has been specially derived for systems
whose evolution in time can be described as a transport pro-
cess in a space of traits age or size in population biology or
node degree in complex networks. On the other hand, the
theory of nonlinear mass balance equations allows for a good
chance for dealing with challenging network models. A nice
example could be the assumption of a conditional removal
probability r depending on a weighted integral of the node
density 	k0
knk , tdk in such a way that the higher the
value of this integral, the higher the value of r. In the case of
an increasing decreasing k, this assumption represents
that, instead of being independent of the network configura-
tion, the probability of a node breakdown increases with the
presence of highly poorly connected nodes in the network.
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